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FITZ'S FINAL

COMES AT LAST

Succumbs to O'Brien's

Youth and Science in

the Arena.

HE SAYS , IT'S HIS LAST

Thirteen Rounds Found the

Older Man Unable

to Continue.

THAT DAY MUST COME TO ALL

San Francisco. Dec. 21. The gate
receipts at the Fitzsimmons-O'Brle- n

mill last niKht were $16,407. Of this
sum 60 per cent went to the gladia-
tors. Fitzsimraons collapsed In the
thirteenth round and will receive only
$2,401 for his light, while O'Brien gets
$7,383. It was the largest crowd that
has attended any fight In San Fran-
cisco this year.

HOW THE MEMORABLE
DEED WAS DONE.

San Francisco. Dec. 21. "Philadel
phla Jack" O'Brien last night, at the
Mechanics' Pavilion, knocked out Bob
Kitzslmmons in thirteen rounds. Fiti
was able to stand out the round, but
collapsed after reaching his chair.

At the close of the round Fltz landed
a left on the stomach of O'Brien, who
replied with his right to stomach and
left to Jaw. This was too much for
Kitzslmmons. He knew that the end
had come, for, as he sat down he said
to Referee Graney, "Eddie, he hit
me In the stomach, and it is all over.

O'Brien gave an elegant exhibition
of sparring and footwork. His duck-

ing and dodging and side stepping
were amazing. Fitz's swings gener-
ally found only empty air, missing
sometimes by fully a foot. Before
leaving the ring. Fltzstmmons made
a little talk. In which he declared that
he had done his best and had fought
his last fight. The attendance was
Immense and the old favorite had the
sympathy of the crowd all the way
through.

DREADED COSSACKS ARE
DREADED NO LONGER.

St.- - Petersburg, Dec. 21. The gov-

ernment's advices snow all trains with
troops, which enter the Baltic prov
ince, are being stopped by the Insur-
gents. A number of Cossacks in the
tir3 wp'6 captured and disarmed

beyond Dorpal. The town of Takum
has been captured from the Insurgents
by Russian troops.

LITTLE GIRL BURNED

MOTHER'S MONEY UP

ALBUQUERQUE RESIDENTS WILL
NOT SEE POOR WIDOW SUFFER,
HOWEVER, ON CHRISTMAS, AS
SEVERAL BOXES OF ARTICLES
HAVE BEEN SENT HER.

In her iaolated little hut in the
Jeniez mountains. Mrs. Richard Rog
ors and nor six little children will
have a merry Christmas such as they
little dream of in their impoverished
miserable condition, thanks to the
philanthropic residents of Albuquer-
que, who have interested themselves
in the widow and her children.

The tragic death which befell ner
husband is still fresh in the minds
of readers of The Evening Citizen. In
a nutshell, he and a companion fell
from a bridge on the Zuni Mountain
railway, on which they were work
iug with a gang of men for the Amerl
cau Lumber company. The men were
precipitated manv feet bciiw into a
canyon, both dying as a result of their
injuries'. Before the accident, Rog-

ers sent K0 to nis wife in the moun-
tains, which was every penny she ass-

essed when death claimed her hus-
band. The Jemez stage man brought
1 he sad nevv when be arrived in A-
lbuquerque mi the last trip, that one
.f the small children of Mm. Rogers
found two iventy-dolla- r bills the
other day, all ti fact remaining from
the t'A and without knowing t'nclr
value, thrust th".m into the fire where
they were burned up. A serious situ-

ation then faced the poor widow, as
there was but little left in tho house
to eat. The Women's club of this city
was quick to act when they learned
the facts in tie case, and assisted by
the several butlness men, three boxes
and a barrel f goods were parked,
and tomorrow t'ney will be taken to
Mrs. Rogers h the stage driver. The
boxes contain i"j cmdv "nil other
good log for the children, and food in
plenty for Mrs. Rogers and the little
ones. The eodU-- s will reach the
woman on OhrisMnas day, and unques-
tionably will tnnsform the isolated
mountain home !rom one of sorrow to
'ha happiest pbre Imaginable.

Lead ind Copper.
New York, Die. 21. l.ead. firm at

Il.fi5. Copper, 19.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

AND "SCITTY'S" DEATH

THE BIG piSPElSER OF NEWS
VIRTUALLY DENES HIS DEATH.

This morning. TheCltlzen, feel- -

ing sure that the pemle of Albu- -

querque had been "faked" in
reading a dispatch ded from

jci Angeles, and purjrtlng to
give an account of th, murder
of Walter J. Soott. th Death
Valley miner, wired to x Asso- -

elated Press agent at Deer. to
either confirm or deny thtstory.
The following aneeial terrain
was received by The Cltize this
afternoon:

Denver. Colo., Dec. ll.-W- e II
have nothing on "Bcotty's" dtwh.

C. T. DEMONS '

Agent Associated Prg.
t 9 9. t t 9

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST BUREAU'S ACTION

WITH REFERENCE TO REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA

All Affiliated Organizations

and Contribution Day

Expect the

IN BE

Brussels. Dec. 21. The Interna-- ;

tlonal Socialist bureau has issued a
manifesto to the socialists of the
world, as follows:

"The revolution In Russia advances
from aspiration to realization. In
this struggle the Russian proletariat
should have the moral and material
assistance of our brothers through
out the world. Our comrades in the
United States request the Interna-
tional bureau to invite all affiliated or-

ganizations to solemnly commemor-
ate January 22. The workers of the
world will recall the struggle Which
the Russian proletrlat was then car
rying on, and therefore, order is
hereby given that all affiliated groups
organize meetings and collections for
January 22, next, or the night of
Sunday preceding. Let the orators
refer to the heroic efforts of our Rus'
slan brothers, and let the collections
from all countries aid those who are
battling against Imperialism, and for
liberty. Down with bureaucracy.
Long live socialism."

The document Is signed by all of
the international delegates.
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New York, Dec. . The setitl-me-

in favor of municipal reform
and greater purity lu local politics,
which has caused such an upheaval at
the last municipal election, has by no
mean. died out. ;t has fouud a firm
!otiug among the better element of

both parties and efforts
have since been nude to snaKe on me
yoke or l.css rule, wincn nas rehLeu so
heavily upon lioih leading parties
While the Civic League und the Mu-

nicipal Ownership League are prin-
cipally

j

resismsilde fur the revolt
against the corrupt rule of Tammany

i

Hall and Its lxsse, tho republican.
pany ui i.us vuy wr ii min...,
President Roosevelt that it was en
abled to emancipate Itself from the

who com- -

state with thM or the political boss or
the New York

The election of Governor Hlggins
greatly strengthened reform ele
ment in the republican but nu
body can say how long the Odell rule'
would have been perpetuated, bad it!
not been for the direct interference
of President Roosevelt. The question,
who Is to lie the leader of the repuo-- l

licau party In this city, will oe co-- j

ci led this afternoon at a meeting of
the republican County at
'he Fifth Avenue Hotel. William i

llalliin, the willing tool and personal j

representative of Odell,
who has neiii positiou oi cr.air- -

of the County Executive Committee,
feeling that the power Ross Odell
was waning, declined to a caudi- -

date for That left Odell
without a candidate. Senator Piatt
advocated the election of J. Van

to MaKe Jan.
to the Russian War is on and Leaders

Country to be Drenched in Blood.

CONDITIONS RUSSIA COULD SCARCELY WORSE

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"Uncle Sam: Rascal.

JS
MUNICIPAL REFORM

Mrpntfthpnpfl

Requested

STIRRING PROCLAMATION
BY WORKMEN'S COUNCIL.

St. Petersburg, Deo. 21. The first
guns in the Uatile which may de-

termine the fate of Premier Witte's
experiment with moderate const It
tlonallsm, and introduce either reac-
tion or complete revolution, were fired
yesterday at Moscow, where a gen-

eral strike was successfully launched.
The leaders in the movement oftne

proletariat last night were making!
their last preparations here for a Rea
eral engagement, which will be on
noon today.

The leaders profess to be greatly
encouraged at news from Mos-
cow and other districts, and declare
there is no question that the tie-u- p

will be complete. . .

The council last night !

sued silning proclamations declaring!
that the government had cast to the,
winds the principles the Imperial!
manifesto of October 30, and Is now
busy itself In reaction, trickery and
Wptt. Tho nroclamation with

n,n,nnin. Ik wnrtln nmnla nf
Russia to Join In a general strike,!
and not to cease the struggle until the;
demands for a constituent assembly,1

NOT

IAT MPlif VIITJK riTV
111 IUll VIII

Prptfdpnt and Governor- ,

i

Vechten Oleott, but when tho latter
discovered that he could get neither
the support of Secretary Hoot nor ol
President Roosevelt, lie alto declined
to be a candidate. Mr. Odell tried to
induce Congressman Herbert Parsons
to be come his personal representa-
tive, when he heard that President
Rooeveli favored the election of Mr.
Parsons, but the latter openly declar- -

tnai he WOUd not consent to a
odmiidate for any faction of the party.

.Mr. Parsons has the support not
only ct President Roosevelt and the
leaders of the republican party, but
also of the reform element of the New
York republicans, who are bitterly op- -

Msed to Odell and his rule. It is not j

,1nnht..,l In runnhllpan circle ht Mr.
Parsons will be elected county chair

committee ac

ODELL'S VICiwUS CHARGE
AGAINST THE PRESIDENT. j

New York, Dec. 21. Former Gov-
ernor 11. B. Odell, chairman the
republican state committee, made a
statement today In which he charg-- l

ed President Roosevelt and Oovernor'
Hlggins with a deliberate attempt to
wreck the republican party of this
state, for their own personal ambi-- i

tlons. He declared that If disaster
ensued, they not he, will to blame,

Udell's accusations were part of his!
comment on the situation growing!
out of the contest in the republican
party in mis state lor me speaKer-- ;

j Odell declared himself in favor of R'
A. Merrltt. Jr., several days ago. On
Monday last. Governor Hlggins came
out in favor J. W. WVdsworth, Jr.
Odell out a long statement in
which be charges Governor Hlggins

tligginsUdeii Keoeiis ana inrows.
Down the Gauntlet.

determined

man of tho executiveoppressive rule of Odell. n,eul this afternoonblned the position of governor of the(th

republicans.

the
party,

Committee

tne

the

workmen's

ended
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gives

jnau of the republican committee, anujfchlp of the New York ttate assembly.
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22 Public Recognition

Cause

THAN THEY ARE NOW

universal suffrage, the release of ar-

rested leaders of the proleiariat, etc.,
shall have been conceded.

Transformed to Armed Revolution.
According to Information received

during the night from Moscow, that
city was In a state of great excite-
ment yesterday afternoon. The in-

habitants were scurrying about, buy-
ing supplies of candles, etc 8tores
were closed and boarded up. Last
night Moscow was in darkness. The
strike leaders in Moscow are boast
lng that the strike will be transform
ed into an armed revolution, orators
at the meetings declaring that Russia
will be drenched In blood before Phe
long struggle ends. j .

Train Run by Military.
At noon today a continental tr1n

left the Warsaw Btatlon with military
engine drivers and a strong guard of
soldiers. The tender and locomotive
were old, the strikers having rendered
all other useless. Two files of sol-
diers wore drawn np on the platform.
The railroad strike began at Nicholas
station at noon, but the Baltic roads
were still working at that hour. The
employes of the Putiloff Iron Works,
to the number of 12,000 have struck.

witu duplicity and the president with
unwarranted interference, and closes
with the declaration that Wads worth
will not be elected. ' and my friends
have not made this fight, but now we
are for harmony and we will have it
If we have to fight for it."

B0WAN AND CURKE SCALD- -

(Erj NEAR SAN ANT0NI0

Special to The Citizen.
San Marcial, Dec. 21 As the result

of the exploding of steam pipes on the
engine which left Albuquerque last
night with train No. 9, Engineer Bow-
man and Fireman Clarke are severely
calded, but not thought dangerously

Injured. Clarke is under suroical care
here, and Bowman is expected to be!

AGED AS AGE GOES

IN OUR NEW WORLD

Cambridge, Mass., Celebrates
Us Founding, Nearly Three

Centries Ago.

EXACT DATE WAS YEAR 1630

Resulted From Coming of Govern
or Winthrop and Some '

thousand Settlers.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 21. Under
the auspices of the Cambridge His
torlcal Society the 275th anniversary
of the founding of this city will be
celebrated at a public meeting, which
will be held at Saunders Theater this
evening. iirief addresses and re
sponses will be given by the Hon.
Herbert Parker, attorney general for
the Commonwealth; Hon. Augustine
J. Daly, mayor of Cambridge; Presi
dent Charles w. Eliot of Harvard
University, and the Rev. Alexander
McKenzie of the First Church of can
bridge. Col. Thomas Went worth Hlg
ginson will also deliver an addres and
in ode will be read, which was es-
pecially written for the occasion by
William Itoscoe Taylor. Richard
Henry Dana, the president of the
Cambridge Historical Society, will
preside. There will be music by a
large chorus selected from the Cam-
bridge schools and by the orchestra
of the Cambridge Latin School. The
members of the city council and many
officials of the state and municipal
government will attend the celebra-
tion.

In connection with this anniversary
the following passages from Joan
Fluke's "The Beginning of Cam-
bridge," are interesting: "When in
1630, the Company of Massachusetts
Bay transferred itself from London to
Massachusetts, bringing Its governor,
John Winthrop, and its charter, the
movement wag go popular In England
that more than a thousand persons
came over In the course of that year;
and, before ten years had elapsed,
more than twenty thousand had come
to Bt;ty. The first settlements of the
Wlritl.rop party were scattered about
the coast near Charles River, making
the beginnings of Cbarlcstown, Ujs-io- n.

Dorchester, Roxbury and Water-town- .

Among these places Bo3tcn
wan clerly marked for prominence
by Its geographical position, but it wan
not, at first, the intention of the
company to make It the seat of

A posi'.'on somewhat far-
ther inland would be more easily de-

fensible against the warships of King
Charles."

The choice fell upon a place situ-
ated on Charles River, between
Charlostown and Watertown, where a
new town was founded, it was named
N'ew Town, and was later changed to
Cambridge. The Rite was selected n
the 28th of December, 1630, and be-

fore I be er.d of 1635 the. - were at
least houses In the new town.

Tli'3 Etipivernary was flls observed
by special exercises in all the public
schools of the city. They cnusis-e- l of
the reading of historical sketches 'n
regard to the founding of the city,
music and Hinging of patriotic brings
by the school children.

WIFE MURDERER GETS

FOURTEEN YEARS

London, Dec. 21. The trial of Hugh
Watt, a former member of parliament,
charged with Inciting hired agents to
murder his divorced wife, Julia Watt,

fund Sir Reginald Heachamp, ended to
day in a verdict of guilty. Watt was
sentenced to five years' penal servl-tude- .

The Judge in summing up, said it
was the most extraordinary case of
modern times. Improbable as was the
whole story, he t bought it equally Im-

probable that any one could concoct
and swear to sucli charges. The ques-
tion of Watt's sanity had not been
raised, Ho the jury had nothing to do
but to find a verdict of guilty or not
guilty. The judge pointed out that
the death of Mrs Watt would place

brought in at any time. ' Watt In exactly the position he -
The accident occurred eleven miles t;ired as it would enable him to leeal-nort- h

of this place. The train h3d left b.e bis marriage to I.adv Violet Reau-Sa- n

Antonio and was running at thir- - champ, which at present was Illegal,
tv miles an hour, when the tire of one j because Mrs. Watt had declined to
of the drive wheels on the engine have her divorce made absolute. Her
broke, tearing a hole in largo steam j death would also annul the deed of
pipes. The train slowed down with- - , settlement between Watt and Mrs.
out further accident. Watt, which Wa't desired.

ENDORSEMENT SIMPLE AND SINCERE
Published By Special Permission.

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., DECEMBER 20.
TO THE EVENING CITIZEN.

I WRITE THIS NOTE, NOT FOR PUBLICATION, BUT SIM-
PLY TO EXPRESS MY DEEP APPRECIATION OF THE ABLE
PAPER YOU PUT OUT EACH DAY. I CANNOT BUT FEEL
THAT THE DECIDED TONING UP OF THE MORAL SENTIMENT
OF OUR CITY IS TO BE ATTRIBUTED LARGELY TO YOUR

IT IS NOT OFTEN THAT A DAILY PAPER MEETS
WITH THE FULL APPROVAL OF THE CLERGY, YET I CAN-
NOT SEE WHAT MORE COULD BE DESIRED BY ANY REALLY
PRACTICAL CLERGYMAN.

AS A NEWSPAPER, THE CITIZEN FULLY SATISFIES ME,
AFTER READING THE CHICAGO RECORD-HERAL- FOR YEARS.
YOUR LEADING ARTICLES ARE SPLENDIL, AND, AS IT SEEMS
TO ME, ALWAYS ON THE RIGHT SIDE. LAST SUMMER I

READ WHAT YOU HAD TO SAY ON THE QUESTION OF CITY
WATER. WHAT THIS CITY NEEDS IS PLENTY OF GOOD
WATER AND AT AS LOW A COST AS POSSIBLE.

WISHING YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON, WITH
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, I REMAIN,

YOURS VERY TRULY,
JOHN W. BARRON.

' ' ' ' '4

PARTICULARS

COME TO HAND

Americans Killed by Mex

ican Bandits Reach

El Paso.

SHIPPED TO PHILADELPHIA

Wife, Babe and Sister of

Dead Man With the
Remains.

USEFUL YOUNG LIFE CUT SHORT

El I'aso, Texas, Dec. 21. The bog-

les of Bob Rutherford and M. C. Mur
ray, the men who were killed by ban
dlts, near Dias, Chihuahua, were last
night brought to Juarez. '

Rutherford was lu charge of a ranch
on the Concho, about fifteen miles
from the station of Diss. He. his
friend Murray, a cowboy callel
"Shorty," and J, A. Finstad. of Losi
Angeles, were returning from Diaz to
the ranch, and en route were attack
ed by bandits, the result being the
death of Rutherford and Murray, the,
wounding of Flnstad and the fatal
wounding of "Shorty." The bandits
escaped.

About a month ago Rutherford was'
joined by his wire, baby and sister,
who came out from Pniladelphla for
that purpose. Rutherford was a grad-
uate pf the University of Pennsylva-
nia, aged 27 years, an athlete who
played In his university foot ball
team, a nephew of J. O. Lowden, a
well known banker of Texas, while
his father is one of Philadelphia's
substantial citizens.

The remains of both young men will
he sent to Philadelphia, aceompauled
by Miss and Mrs. Rutherford and the
child.

HICKOX CASE RESULTED

IN A HUNG JURY

JUDGE ABBOTT GIVES JURY RE-

CESS PENDING HEARING CHAM-
BER CASES $30,000 EMBEZZLE-
MENT CASE TOMORROW.

The case of the territory against
Eddie Hickox, charged with carrying
a deadly weapon, which occupied the
attention of the district court yester-
day In tho on.thia morn-
ing, resulted In a huug Jury. This
was a care wherein the defendant
held a commission as a deputy sheriff
tinder Shorift Hubbell. and carried a
pistol tfier the court had recognized
Avrr.ljo as sheriff. Hickox was ar-
rested by one of Armljo's deputies.

Judge Abbott dismissed the terrl- -
tnrlal nutlt Ini-- thlo nftomnnn Hll to- -
morrow morVing at 9:30 o'clock, while
the court hears several cases in his
chambers.

The case of the territory against
F. A. Hubbell, where In the defendant
Is charged with embezzling $30,000 of
the county's funds, is the first thing
on the docket for tomorrow.

JURY VINDICATES
POLICEMAN WAGNER.

After deliberating three hours, the
Jury in the case of tho territory
against William Wagner, brought forth
the verdict of "not guilty," thus vin
dicating the defendant from the
charge of assault upon one Gregorlo
Romero, as alleged In the complaint.

From all appearances, the case
against Wagner was a clear case of
spite work incited by politicians of
Old Albuquerque, the home of the
complaining witness, who was on one
occasion the victim of the city police
court. Wagner made the arrest of
Romero at the time he was fined for
disorderly conduct by the city mag
istrate, and Komero honed to even
things up with the policeman by
charging him with assault in the Jus-
tice of the peace court of the old
town.

CONGRESS CLOSES

SHuKT SESSION

Special to The Citizen.
Washington, Dec. 21. Ilelegate An-

drews has Introduced a bill for a
$2iH),0uu public building for Albuquer-
que; also pension bills for Myron I.,
t'iiase and Susan A. Jackson.

CONGRESS HOLDS
BRIEF SESSIONS.

Washington, Dec. 21 The senate
adjourned today after a brief session,
to January 4. ltHiti

Wilhadjournment for the holidays

until January 4. 1 be sc. Ion o. cupuU
ten minutes.

SEEK8 DIVORCE
TO WFD BEAUTY.

New York, Dec. 21. Captain Na-
than Appleton. of Boston's most ex-

clusive social set, well In New
York, and in nearly all the capitals of
Europe, hss brought suit for absolute
divorce, uilegiug desertion, against
his wife, who was Miss Jeanette n,

of Mrs. Appleton,
who Is living the Hotel Grenoble,
this city, been with the
papers. After the divorce she
return to Europe, where she has
much of the years she has
has been separated her husband.

Apphlon's acknowledged in
now seeking a Is that he may
marry Miss Wills, of

Appleton Is t;2 yers of ate.
Miss Wills Is thirty years younger
and is considered one of tbn most
beautiful women In eastern Massa-
chusetts. Two years after the Apple-'oii- s

married they aeparated very mys-
teriously, and Appleton made his wife

liberal allowance.

ALBUQUERQUE'S

CHEERING NEWS

New Mexico Capitalists
Join Money Men of

the East

IN ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN

No Sale of ianta Fe Central

Railway Will Be

Made.

FINAL DETAILS ARE ARRANGED

Special to The Citizen.
pittaburg, Pa., Dee. 21. An.

nouncement has been made her V
by the best of authority, that V
certain and New Mexico
capitalist riavo agreed to join
tne Pittsburg owners of the Ban--
ta Fe railroad of New Mexico, to
complete tho Albuquerque East- -
em branch Into Albuquerque and
Into the Hagan coal fields. '

The syndicate has decided to
take up this New Mexico propo
aition and have subscribed S50CV
000 to complete the Santa Fe
Central system, which now runa
from Santa Fe to Torrance, by

e ouiiaing from Moriarty to Albu- -
querque, through the rich coat
territory about Hagan.

EV Governor Francia J. Tor--
ranee, president of tho company,
la In New York managing th
final detail.

The local holder of tho 8anta
Fe Central say they will not sell
the road, but with tho eastern
and New Mexico men Joining
forces, they will be able to com- -
plete the entire system shortly.

Aftor the foregoing had been
, received, an Associated Press

dispatch was also received,
confirming the facts in the spe--
cial. Edltor.J f
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TRULY PREDICT8
. TIME OF DEATH.

St. Louis, Mo., Doc. 21. Mrs. Ao-gu-

Troll, widow of the late Henry
Troll, a former sheriff cf St. Louis,
who died yesterday, predicted her
own death and made arrangements
for her funeral, even so far as select-
ing a monument to mark her last
resting pltee. Two weeks ago J
wa asked what she wanted for a
Christmas present, and replied: "Yon
needn't get anything for me, I will
be dead before Christmas."

The deceased wax born January 15.
183!i, in Orrniany. At the
age of 18 vears she came to this coun-
try and had lived In this city sine
.
I8(i5.

.
Kix children survive her. Her

nusuand dled tWQ rea"
CABINET DINNER OF

SEASON AT WHITE HOUSE.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. The

social season at the White House,
opens today with the first cabinet
dinner given by the president. It
will be the only social function be-
fore the New Year's reception, on
January and It Is expected, will
be of unusual brilliancy. All mm-ber- g

of the cabinet will be present.

ATLANTIC COAST 8WEPT
BY SEVERE 8T0RM.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 21. The Virginia
and North Carolina coasts wero swept
by one of the most severe storms of,
the year last night and this morning;.
No disasters have been reported either
from Cape Henry, Va., or Cape Hat-tern- s,

N. C, but this absence of news
doeB not allay the fears tor shipping
at sea. x

SITUATION IMPROVING''' AT SHANGHAI.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. The

state department has a cablegram to-
day from Shanghai reporting that the
situation there Is normal; that 1,600
sailors, marines and volunteers are
guarding the streets and that the vice-
roy has returned and that the mixed
conn will again resume business oa
Saturday.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN
INDIAN TERRITORY.

Muskogee, I. T., Dec. 21. Dr. Kill-
ings of Sherman, Texas, shot
and mortally wounded bis wife at a
local hotel here today because Bhe re-
fused to return to Sherman with him
and bo also shot and killed Kate Gor-
don, who was with Mrs. KUNngsworth.
He was arrested. AH are colored.

INSURANCE OFFICIALS BTILC
BEING INVESTIGATED.

New York. Dec. 21. Several ofli- -

,.aiH Cf the State Insurance denart- -

iUae H. Claypool, chief examiner.
and Chief Clerk Appleton.

LARGE OCEAN STEAMER
REPORTED TO BE ON FIRE.

Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 21. A
large unknown titeamer. but supposed
to be the Philadelphia, which sailed
from New York yesterday for Seattle,
is on fire five miles out from this
city. Life avT have gone to the
rescue.

Kansas City Markets.
Kansas City. Dee. 21. Cattle Re-

ceipts, 6. : Including no southern.
Market stcudv to 10c higher; native
steers, $3.fi;f tl.25 : native cows and
heifers. Jl .fi4 no; sto.-Ver- s and
feeders. $2.504 00; bulls, I2.2504.W:
calves. $ :1.0ft if i 5.25; western steers,
$;S.00frl.S5; western cows, $2.403.50.

Nw York Money Market.
New York. lVo, 21. Money on

stroiK, ,at 'Jfj 1;". ntr cent; prime mer-
cantile parier. 5Vfrt! per cent. Dv
silver. frHc

Spelter.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 21. Spelter,

firm at $6.50.

on today's program only a few mem- - ni(.nt were present today when the
were in places when tho surance investigation began its sea-bon- se

met. Notliini? of moment as8 Among them were Franc
attempted and the house adjourned Hendricks, state superintendent;
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